News: Business

Niagara Conservation Welcomes the World to the Water Revolution with Rebrand
Niagara Conservation, maker of water-efficient toilets, is looking to make a splash with its new “Too Smart To Waste” positioning, a fresh look and feel and a campaign staking its claim as the toilet for smart*sses. In its new campaign, Niagara is showcasing that even though people can unknowingly make dumb decisions every day, having a Niagara toilet is an easy way to make a smart choice.

“At Niagara, we believe that everyday ingenuity can answer the global water crisis, and small decisions can make a world of difference,” said Carl Wehmeyer, executive vice president, Niagara Conservation. “We also believe that choosing a toilet that both saves the environment and puts cash back in your wallet, though a no-brainer, is the smartest decision someone can make.”
The “bottom” line is that, in a time where people around the world are bracing for drought, it’s never been more essential to get smart about water consumption. And Niagara is helping people to amplify their positive impact, with the brand’s new “Save a Drip. Give a Drop.” initiative that sends a portion of every purchase to charities working to combat the water crisis. That’s less water weighing down utility bills and being sucked out of local water sources, and more water going to the people and places that need it most.

Niagara’s roster of toilets that transforms everyday acts into a powerful force for saving green includes: the Original, the Original Dual Flush, the Phantom and the Nano.
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